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Site: Crops will represent
SIS: Program
snapshot of San Joaquin Valley can predict

From the director

2

Global marketing

3

Watering right

4

from Page 1

crops will be rotated, with initial

7

irrigation technology.
"We worked with industry represen
tatives and AgTAC staff to conceptualize

plantings of tomatoes and other veg
etables. One of the plots will feature a
dwarf fescue turfgrass.

the design," Zoldoske said. "What we

The farm plots will feature the latest
in irrigation technology, Zoldoske said,
and will include microsprayers, subsur
face drip and above-ground drip systems.
Sprinkler systems, including a 186-footlong linear move unit that delivers water

The ^BreW character

Center for irrigation Technology director
David Zoldoske (right) chats with visitor at
the new AgTAC located in Tulare, California.

developed was an area that represents a
snapshot of the San Joaquin Valley."
The crops chosen for planting at
AgTAC will be diverse and noted for

Irrigation is top
priority at new

their high valueor methodsof irrigation
application. Tree crops will be almonds;
vine crop will be a wine grape; field

energy savings
from Page 4

from overhead, also will be used.

AgTAC has attracted participation of

both public and private sector agencies in

"We want to demonstrate to

its effort to showcase agricultural applica
tion of electrical technology.
According to AgTAC manager Ken
Rebensdorf, more than 50 irrigation
industry manufacturers and service
providers have donated either products
or services to be displayed at the site.

the community the waterefficient technologies we have,
and that we are good stewards
of our natural resources," he

Equipment Show and other events.
AgTAC features a 16,000-square-foot
building which houses exhibits, demon
stration areas and conference rooms.
Outdoor facilities include more than five

CIT director David Zoldoske was

acres that will be used for demonstration

one of the leaders of a planning group

and research.

that divided 4.5 outdoor acres into 16

While funded and staffed primarily
by Southern California Edison, the new

farmable plots that will exhibit the

Is one of an
assortment of

irrigation
technologies
on display at
AgTAC in
Tulare,
California.

proved appearance of turf areas.
The SIS program can also be
used to verify performance of new
systems. If the sprinkler design
specification has identified a re
quired SC and window size, the

SIS programcan be used to verify

AgTAC sits on a 10-acre site
directly across from the main gate of
Tulare's International Agri-Center,
which hosts the annual California Farm

maintenance equipment, and im

system performance.

based in Southern California.

Linear move

ated with reduced over-irrigation,
such as reduced drainage needs,

Zoldoske noted.

he seeds have sprouted

sprinkler unit

into account other benefits associ

the general community,
including school children,

at a new Tulare, California

demonstration site featuring
the latest examples of irri
gation technology.
With technical support from Fresno
State's Center for Irrigation Technology
(CIT), workers are completing installa
tion of irrigation systems and have begun
planting in some of the 16 miniature
farm plots at the Agricultural Technol
ogy Application Center (AgTAC)
recently constructed by Southern Cali
fornia Edison, an electric utility company

by reducing the amount of overirrigation applied in other parts of
the coverage area. SIS does not take

improved access for mowing and

While some work at AgTAC will
include research, the emphasis
is primarily on demonstration to public and private sector
representatives, to growers and
industry professionals, and to

exhibition site

T
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Caution should be used in

selecting representative sprinklers
for the evaluation procedure, and
catchcan data should be collected
under low wind conditions.

Cost of the SIS program is $75,

said.

AgTAC is open weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For
information on tours, confer
ences or demonstrations, call 1800-77AgTAC.

which includes a diskette and man

ual. For ordering information, call
CIT at (209) 278-2066 or visit the

CIT websiteat www.atinet.org/cit.

See Site, Page 8

CATI makes its case for continuing legislative support

Thecamaraderie wasdelightful

and the cooperative support key
as five state legislators repre
senting the central San Joaquin Valley

gathered at a recent reception and dinner
to show their support for the work of the
California Agricultural Technology
Institute (CATI).

The five legislators, three Republi
cans and two Democrats, joined to signal
their support of continuing applied
research overseen by CATI.

Update is published quarterly by the
California Agricultural Technology Institute,

The legislators were Cruz
Bustamante, speaker of the
assembly and representative

School of Agricultural Sciences and Tech

nology, California State University, Fresno
Spring 1998 • CATI Publication #980401

of California's 31st District;
Jim Costa, senator for the
16th District; George House,

assemblyman for the 25th
District; Ken Maddy, senator
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Charles Poochigian, assem

blyman for the 29th District.
See Support, Page 2
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From the director

May this gathering with legislators be first of many

0ecentlytheCalifornia

Agricultural Technology

Institute (CATI), the
School of Agricultural
Sciences and Technology (SAST), and
California State University, Fresno's
President John Welty hosted a first-ofa-kind industry/legislative reception at
the university.
The invited guests were represen
tatives of all central San Joaquin
Valley agricultural commodity groups,
industry associations, leading valley
fanners and ranchers, California State
University, Fresno agricultural
researchers and educators, and all
central valley legislative members and
their agricultural staff members from
Bakersfield to Modesto.

The purpose of the event was to
bring together a diverse group of indi
viduals who represent larger constitu
ency groups with a common interest

in improving California agriculture's
profitability and competitiveness for
networking and a general sharing of

ideas m a relaxed atmosphere. Certainly,
we hoped that guests would become
more knowledgeable about CATI and
SAST; however, primarily our desire was
to foster a positive environment
where each guest representative
could become more aware of

the other's goals and objec
tives and how each might

Savoring the moment...
Fresno State Collegegraduate Ralph Durant of
Kerman (left), savors the moment as professor emeritus
Vincent Petrucci autographsDurant's just-purchased
bottle ofestate white table wine at California State

nia agricultural profitability and
competitiveness.
Based on comments we received

during and after the reception, the
gathering was a success
beyond our expectations,

University, Fresno Feb. 5.

The premiere vintage wasproducedbyFresno
State's new commercial winery and is named after

and we look forward to

Petrucci. founder of the university's viticulture and
enology research programs. Petrucci also served as
director of the Viticulture and Enology Research Center,

future annual recep
tions. We would like

become a resource to the

to thank all those

other, including CATI.
The high points of the
reception, for CATI, were
President Welty's expres

in attendance for

sion of his commitment to

anapplied research arm ofthe California Agricultural
Technology Institute (CATI).
The crush marks a new era of winemakingfor
Fresno State as the university becomes thefirst in the
nation to hold a commercial license. This is in addition

"giving up" a Fri
day evening, and
we especially thank
Senator Maddy,
Speaker Bustamante,

the university's agriculture
programs, and the unexpected
Senator Costa,
presentation of a California
Assemblyman Chuck
Legislative Resolution authored
Poochigian, and Assemblyman
Joe Bezerra
by Senator Ken Maddy, Repubfican
George House for once again
leader of the Senate, and Speaker of the
demonstrating their ongoing commit
Assembly Cruz Bustaniante.
ment and willingness to personally
The resolution commended CATI on
address valley agricultural issues and
the occasion of its first industry-legisla
constituencies. Most importantly, we
tive reception and recognized CATI for
thank all of you, for your continuing
its continuing efforts to improve Califor
support of CATI and its programs.

to an experimental winery, which serves asa research
andtraining resource for both undergraduate and
graduate students.

Trellis: Open-lyre provides greatest yield
Jrom Page 5

In a project begun in 1995, research
ers from Fresno State's Viticulture and

Enology Research Center (VERC) and
Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT)

Support: Lawmakers find common ground in agriculture
from Page 1
Participants in the

The event, held at California State

new partnerships that will enhance the

long-term sustainability of California
agriculture," stated Joe Bezerra, director
of CATI and organizer of the event.
In an unanticipated show of support,
Bustamante and Maddy presented
Bezerrawith an official legislative com
mendation applauding CATI for "the
commitment that it has made to improv

ceremony include

David Zoldoske.

Jim Costa, Senator

Trellising systems being compared in
the project are bilateral cordon ona

Cruz Bustamante,

concerns, ideas, solutions and possible

lyre, Geneva double curtain, and standard

University President

trellis with minimal pruning.

and CATI Director
Joe Bezenra.

based on participation of the legislators
and dozens of representatives of area

ingthe profitability of California agricul

agribusiness. For additional comments,

ture," and extending best wishes "for

see "From the director" above.

standard two-wire vertical trellis, open-

California State

John Welty, SAST
Dean Oan Bartell,

every success in its future endeavors."
Bezerra declared the event a success

VERC was researcher and new director

(from left) Senator
Ken Maddy,
Assembly Speaker

yield and fruit composition were observed yieldlevel decreased.
in 1996," the researchers noted. Analysis

of growth and yield data showed highest
yields for the open-lyre and minimal

pruning treatments. The increased yield

joined in their effort to compare the trellis resulted from higher numbers of clusters
systems using surface and subsurface drip per vine, they said.
Also noted was delayed fruit matura
irrigation systems. Leading the effort for
Keith Striegler. Heading up the team of
irrigation specialists was CIT director

commendation

University, Fresno, also included many
invitedleadere of the San JoaquinValley
agricultural industry. The objective of the
dinner gathering was to bring supporters
of agriculture together "to share visions,
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Irrigation treatments included above

tion for the trellis systems which had the

"Significant trellis

system effects onyield
andfruit composition
were observed in 1996,"
highest yields, and differences in soluble
solids and pH levels.

irrigation (SDI) with water applied at 0.8

significant effect only on berry weight,

In 1995 the irrigation methods had a

At one point during the dinner,
someone asked which legislators had
graduated from Fresno State. All five

of Et; SDI with water applied at 0.6 of Et; with subsurface drip irrigation (SDI)
showing slightly larger berries," the
and SDI with water applied at 0.4 of Et.
researchers reported. However, in 1996
While the effects of decreased water

raisedtheir hands, indicating diat CATI
andthe university have a strong base of
support in the California Legislature.

application were not unexpected, some
results from trellis treatments were.

"Significant trellis system effects on

irrigation treatments. For example, the use
of subsurface drip irrigation allowed for
reduced application of herbicides. "One

application ofglyphosate to perennial
weeds could be avoided because berms

were dry," Zoldoske said.
On the other hand, the use of subsur

face drip required increased efforts for
control of gophers, he added. "For most
of the season two men worked full time

repairing, trapping and baiting," the
researchers noted.
Formal data from the first two years

of study are expected to bereleased soon,

ground drip with water applied at 0.8 of
evapotranspiration (Et); subsurface drip

Differences also were observed
between the surface and subsurface

through California Agricultural Technol
ogy Institute (CATI) research publications
and in presentations at upcoming
viticuhure siminars. More data also is to

be collected this coming summer as the
study continues one more season.
Details will be announced through

"irrigation method also had a significant
impact on yield and fruit composition."

Update and theCATI web site
(www.atinet.org/cati) asinformation

In general, as irrigation deficit increased.

becomes available.
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California

Going
global

Marketing
professor Bill
Rice guides
Armenian

professors

cmis

and students

through a

Students from

classroom

study of

Armenia meet
master marketers

effective

marketing
techniques.

group of 12 students and
professors from the Arme
nian Agricultural Academy
(AAA) in Yerevan, Armenia

were in Fresno recently for three weeks
of intensive coursework at California

State University, Fresno.
Their instructor, marketing professor
Bill Rice, was to provide training in
international marketing of agricultural
products. Among their key tour stops?
Why, Disneyland, of couree. But not just
to see the Pirates of the Caribbean.

"I took them to Disneyland to see

the master marketer on earth - Disney,"
Rice said in an interview shortly after the
group's return to Armenia. "The purpose
was to show how Walt Disney and the
Disney corporation have created icons

[like Mickey Mouse] that can be recog
nized at a glance and elicit a positive
response from consumers," he explained.
The development of icons was just
one of many marketing strategies

during travels
discussed during training the Armenian
group received while in the Fresno area,
and the short course was just part of a
much larger U.S. effort designed to help
Armenia strengthen its overall economy.
The project was initiated two years
ago by the U.S. Agency for International

human resources issues. One of the

sessions will be taught in Spanish.
The morning workshop is titled
"Hot Topics in Agricultural Labor
Law." It will address issues such as

wages and hours, overtime, immigra
tion and Social Security verification.

Eugene "Gene" Pixley, an
original member of the CIMIS
program, has rejoined the
program. He takes over from
Austine Eke as the CIMIS

contact person in the Depart
ment of Water Resources

(DWR) Northern District at

Technically, Gene did not

U.S. Department of Agriculture to Fresno as vocational training. It has about 4,000
students. The primary objectives of the
Fresno State project team have been to
"Marketing is a very
assist that institution in modernizing its
broady intricate pro
curricula, restructuring administrative
policies, and updating strategic plans.
cess that has to be
The marketing training is to help them
learned sequentially,"
first learn, then teach proven principles of
production and distribution. It is a process

been involved with it, directly
or indirectly, since February

State, as well as to several other U.S.

that will take time.

ramento and with three DWR

universities. Local budgeting oversight
has been through the Center for Agricul

"Marketing is a very broad, intricate
process that has to be learned sequen
tially," Rice said.

at Fresno, Southern at Los

tural Business (CAB).
As a former satellite state of the

Included on the Fresno State team

Soviet Union, Armenia has struggled to
change its centralized, government-based

are Rice, who is overseeing the program,
agricultural economics professor John
Shields, Armenian Studies professor
Barlow Der Mugrdechian, and economics
professor Donald Leet. All have made
several trips to Armenia during the past
two years to teach classes and to help with
administrative tasks at AAA, including
installing a new computer lab, updating
library materials, and establishing an
endowment to support research.

The afternoon workshop, to
be presented in Spanish, is "The
Supervisor's Role." Issues to be dis
cussed include legal responsibilities
of a supervisor, Social Security issues,
I-9's, and transportation issues.
The fee for each workshop is $25.
For registration information, call the
Center for Agricultural Business at
(209) 278-4405.

Fresno State's involvement in the

project is expected to continue through the
next academic year as well, Rice said. For .

more information, contact him through the
Marketing Department at (209) 278-2057.

nformation
System

Angeles, and Northern, where
he has been since February
1977.

Pixley has served in var
ious land and water use pro
grams, including land use and
land classification surveys,
throughout the state. While in

Fresno during the 1960s, he
taught the FSC Irrigation
Department classes under Dr.
Winston Strong on vegetative
water use studies by DWR.
Two other Fresno assign

Investigation and the West
Side Crop Adaptability Study.
Although Gene's primary
assignment is now at CIMIS,
other duties include urban

water use, management plan

ments included the San

review and leak detection

Joaquin Valley Drainage

assistance.

Red Bluff.

institution that focuses on research as well

Development and funded through the

Management

CIMIS veteran returns to duty in north

"leave" CIMIS because he has

Human resources workshops scheduled
A pair of workshops to be held
at the Harris Ranch in Coalinga on
Wednesday, May 6 will focus on

economy to one based on free enterprise,
Rice explained. While the country is not
particularly rich agriculturally, some farm
products do have international appeal.
They include jams, jellies, dried fruits, and
fruit confections from the Ararat Valley.
The AAA is a university level

Irrigation

1984. Gene has been with

DWR since July 1, 1958. A
Land and Water Use Analyst
with a bachelor's degree in
soil science from U.C. Berk

eley, he has worked in the
Division of Planning at Sac

Districts, namely San Joaquin

New publication records CIMIS growth
CIMIS development began in 1982 as
a joint research and development project
between the University of California and the
Department of Water Resources' Division
of Local Assistance.

Since then, the program has undergone
many changes, which are documented in a
new publication titled "CIMIS; Fifteen
Years of Growth and a Promising Future."

extent of use, benefits, and future advances.

To obtain a free copy of the publica
tion, contact a CIMIS representative in yoiu*
area or the Department of Water Resources'
Bulletins and Reports, 1416 Ninth Street,
Sacramento, California 95814; telephone
(916) 653-1097.

Visit the CIMIS home page at the following address:

http://wwwgdpla.water,ca.gov/cgi-bin/cimis/cimis/hq/main.pl

For more CIMIS information...
CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more infonnation about CIMIS or its programs,
contact any of the following representatives at these offices;
Northern District

San Joaquin District

Eugene Pixley
(916) 529-7392
pixley@water.ca.gov

(209) 445-5428
kframe@water.ca.gov

Weekly ETo Comparisons for Fresno
Fresno: 12/V97 - 2/28/98
ETo (Inches)
•Normal

Year •Current Year

Kent Frame

Central District

Southern District

Mark Rivera

Sergio Fierro
(818) 543-4601 ext. 297
sergiof@water.ca.gov

(916) 227-7603
mrivera@water.ca.gov

It describes CIMIS growth in weather
stations, number of users, types of users,

If you are unable to reach a CIMIS representative near
you, call the CIMIS Helpline at 1-800-922-4647.

Mitillliiil
Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Viticulttire and Enology Research Center

Center for Irrigation Technology

Irrigation web site irivites user interaction
ntemet innovation moves

evapot^nspiration data f^m weather

another step forward this
month with the opening of a

staticms operated by theCaltfomia
Irrigation Management Information

new interactive web site that

assists homeowners, turf managers and
growers with irrigation scheduling.
Called "Wateright," the new prograsn

is designed to serve as a tutorial and ^
scheduling guide for irrigating front

back yards, golfcourses and parkSj
full-scale farms, in California. It

developed by Center for Irriga^n

fstem (CIMIS). TheOMIS Ata,
rag with information provided ;

by the user, is used to produce
a daily or weekly irrigation
*schedule for ornamental or

agricultural crops.
Before the user can

obtain an irrigation
schedule, he or

Technology (CIT) Director D^d

she must provide

Zoldoske, with technical askance from

information

the Advanced TechnologyInformation
Network (ATI-Net).
The program coinlwnes the ease of

World Wide Web injerface with asophis

ticated software package that will reccive
specific data and roffini a customized

irrigation schedulin^guide to the user.

need to be," explained
outlining the program.
Wateright takes advai

electronics technology to gather ^ily

determine an irrigation schedule.
The scheduling program works
with virtually all types of irriga
tion systems, includmg surface
sprinklers and drip/micro
systems.

The purpose of
developing the Wateright
program was to help
both homeowners and

turf managers, as
well as growers,
to make the most

about his or her

efficient use

own irrigation

of our limited

system. This

water supplies,

can be done

Zoldoske said.

by field testing
the uniformity
of their system

"We're trying
to teach people
how to 'water

"It's a guide, not

But it will get youcloseto where you

coefficient and local weather data to

Wateright program to use default

on^tinwt^ frrig^^^
ormity.

-^c©,|Vaten
uniformity of the system, it uses crop

right,'" he said.
,T^ program is located on the World

?ide^WeB at http://www.wateright.org.

Seeking the
of 'Brett'
Graduate stu

uniformity (DU)of the system. The best

Technology (CIT) has

they canoffer is to return the irrigation

produced another new soft

system to its designed operational

ware package that gives
turf managers the ability to test and
comparedifferent irrigation systems on

their own turf, simply by using a com
puter model.

The program is called the SPACE

Irrigation Survey (SIS). It utilizes some

ofthe familiar outputs from the existing
SPACE program, including sprinkler
profiles and densograms. It is designed,
however, to pick up where the standard
sprinkler irrigation audit evaluation ends.
For example, irrigation audits are

designed primarily to review existing
sprinklersystem operation, fix broken
heads, and measure the distribution

efficiency and schedule irrigation run
times accordingly.

It is designed,
however, to pick up
where the standard

sprinkler irrigation
audit evaluation ends.

••••»

yeast cells over a
grid on the slide.

ine microbiologists from

^ W. wM the Eastern U.S. have

joined those in the West
to track growth habits of a

yeast whose effects are hailed bysome
and despised by others.
California State Univsersity, Fresno
winemaker Ken Fugelsang represents
the western arm of the research team;

nationally-known microbiologist B.W.
Zoecklin of the VirginiaPolytechnic
Institute comprises the other. Both have

placed a new emphasis on an age-old

information, call CIT at (209) 278-2066.

yeast, and its growth in wine as resulting
traditionally negative connotations
surrounding the yeast, many now

Fugelsang said. More winemakers are
interested in shifting from the common

"Brett" effects.

native yeasts and bacteria arriving witii

of the work, overseeing crushing the

grapes and clarifying the juice, then doing

native winery flora.

the innoculations. Zoecklin will oversee

Fugelsang and Zoecklin have
identified at least 50 Brettanomyces

strains, which means that wineries using
"Brett" as part of their native yeast would

likely see distinct flavor characteristics
developing from thedifferent strains.
Part of Fugelsang's project is to
establishsome analytical standards for

determining the presence of "Brett" in
wines. To accomplish this, he has

injected lots ofthe same wine with six

character, in some cases, may play a

ler, nozzle and/or pressurecombinations
for uniformity measurement.

"mousey," Fugelsang noted.

Any net improvements can be
modeled for ecomomic return. The

has grown along with some philosophical shown significant yield variations in

uniformity measurement is expressed
using the scheduling coefficient and can
five-, or lO-percent window.
The program assumes that the

evaluation form which is taken to the

minimum turf quality is maintained.
Reduction in operating costs is achieved
See SIS, Page 8

development."

Sensory descriptors of the "Brett"
effect have ranged from spicyand

smokey to medicinal, wet wool, and
Renewed interestin "Brett" research

Upcoming event

Fugelsang conducted the initial phase

the fruit, and/or present as part of the

thedata is input into the SIS program.
The program will thencalculate sprinkler
uniformity based on the scheduling
coefficient (SC). From this baseline per
formance calculation, the program will
allow for modeling of alternative sprink

positive role inflavor and bouquet

Growthof the yeast and related

compounds is being tracked in hopes of
identifying chemical markers that confirm

use of active dry yeast to original
fermentation methods featuring use of

question whether ornot subtle 'Brett

Thisis where the SIS program
begins. The program provides an

Once representative sprinkler

outlining reasons for the study. "Despite

changes in winemaking over recent years,

profileshave been obtainedfrom the site,

be based ona user-defined one-, two-,

field for data collection.

slide. She will

count and record
the number of

in defect," explained Fugelsang in

nheCenter forIr igation

places a drop of
test wine onto a

identify common yeast,

|idw ti^;|jse the program. For additional

New SIS software offers more management options

Joanne Robinson

will help winemakers

microorganism called Brettanomyces.
"Historically, winemakers have
viewed Breitanomyces as a spoilage

«iMor?n|tion on thesite itselfexplains

dent researcher

Research team seeks
chemical markers that

strains of Brettanomyces intermedius.

theanalyical work with specialized

equipment located atVirginia Polytechnic.
Sensory evaluations of the finished
wine samples also will be conducted to
determine whether trained tasters can

detect consistent differences determined
in the analytical process.
Resultsare expectedlater this year

andwill be presented at selected enology
seminarsand in print publications. For
more information, Fugelsang may be
contacted at (209) 278-2791.

Trellis systems make a difference

A viticulture researchproject

Currently, there are considerable
featuring the use of experimental changes occurring in the trellis systems
trellis and training systems at

California State University, Fresno has

vines using the different systems.
The multi-year study is not yet

concluded, but initial results showed that

Aug. 11 - Fresno State Grape Day, from
8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. at theViticulture and
Enology Research Center and University
Vineyards at California State University,
Fresno. Sponsored by theViticulture and
Enology Research Center (VERC). For

vines trained on an open-lyre trellis

more information, call (209) 278-2089.

also showed higher yields.

used in California vineyards," wrote
research scientist Keith Striegler in a

recent report to the California Agricul
tural Technology Institute (CATI).

"Planting of new vineyards and replant

ing ortop-grafting ofexisting vineyards
have given growers the opportunity to

standard two-wire vertical trellis. In

install new trellis systems. The open-lyre,
Geneva double curtain, Scott-Henry, and

addition, vines onstandard trellises but
receiving minimal pruning treatments

being used increasingly," Striegler said.

produce greater yields than vines on the

vertical shoot-positioned systems are
See Trellis, Page 7
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Viticulttire and Enology Research Center

Center for Irrigation Technology

Irrigation web site irivites user interaction
ntemet innovation moves

evapot^nspiration data f^m weather

another step forward this
month with the opening of a

staticms operated by theCaltfomia
Irrigation Management Information

new interactive web site that

assists homeowners, turf managers and
growers with irrigation scheduling.
Called "Wateright," the new prograsn

is designed to serve as a tutorial and ^
scheduling guide for irrigating front

back yards, golfcourses and parkSj
full-scale farms, in California. It

developed by Center for Irriga^n

fstem (CIMIS). TheOMIS Ata,
rag with information provided ;

by the user, is used to produce
a daily or weekly irrigation
*schedule for ornamental or

agricultural crops.
Before the user can

obtain an irrigation
schedule, he or

Technology (CIT) Director D^d

she must provide

Zoldoske, with technical askance from

information

the Advanced TechnologyInformation
Network (ATI-Net).
The program coinlwnes the ease of

World Wide Web injerface with asophis

ticated software package that will reccive
specific data and roffini a customized

irrigation schedulin^guide to the user.

need to be," explained
outlining the program.
Wateright takes advai

electronics technology to gather ^ily

determine an irrigation schedule.
The scheduling program works
with virtually all types of irriga
tion systems, includmg surface
sprinklers and drip/micro
systems.

The purpose of
developing the Wateright
program was to help
both homeowners and

turf managers, as
well as growers,
to make the most

about his or her

efficient use

own irrigation

of our limited

system. This

water supplies,

can be done

Zoldoske said.

by field testing
the uniformity
of their system

"We're trying
to teach people
how to 'water

"It's a guide, not

But it will get youcloseto where you

coefficient and local weather data to

Wateright program to use default

on^tinwt^ frrig^^^
ormity.

-^c©,|Vaten
uniformity of the system, it uses crop

right,'" he said.
,T^ program is located on the World

?ide^WeB at http://www.wateright.org.

Seeking the
of 'Brett'
Graduate stu

uniformity (DU)of the system. The best

Technology (CIT) has

they canoffer is to return the irrigation

produced another new soft

system to its designed operational

ware package that gives
turf managers the ability to test and
comparedifferent irrigation systems on

their own turf, simply by using a com
puter model.

The program is called the SPACE

Irrigation Survey (SIS). It utilizes some

ofthe familiar outputs from the existing
SPACE program, including sprinkler
profiles and densograms. It is designed,
however, to pick up where the standard
sprinkler irrigation audit evaluation ends.
For example, irrigation audits are

designed primarily to review existing
sprinklersystem operation, fix broken
heads, and measure the distribution

efficiency and schedule irrigation run
times accordingly.

It is designed,
however, to pick up
where the standard

sprinkler irrigation
audit evaluation ends.

••••»

yeast cells over a
grid on the slide.

ine microbiologists from

^ W. wM the Eastern U.S. have

joined those in the West
to track growth habits of a

yeast whose effects are hailed bysome
and despised by others.
California State Univsersity, Fresno
winemaker Ken Fugelsang represents
the western arm of the research team;

nationally-known microbiologist B.W.
Zoecklin of the VirginiaPolytechnic
Institute comprises the other. Both have

placed a new emphasis on an age-old

information, call CIT at (209) 278-2066.

yeast, and its growth in wine as resulting
traditionally negative connotations
surrounding the yeast, many now

Fugelsang said. More winemakers are
interested in shifting from the common

"Brett" effects.

native yeasts and bacteria arriving witii

of the work, overseeing crushing the

grapes and clarifying the juice, then doing

native winery flora.

the innoculations. Zoecklin will oversee

Fugelsang and Zoecklin have
identified at least 50 Brettanomyces

strains, which means that wineries using
"Brett" as part of their native yeast would

likely see distinct flavor characteristics
developing from thedifferent strains.
Part of Fugelsang's project is to
establishsome analytical standards for

determining the presence of "Brett" in
wines. To accomplish this, he has

injected lots ofthe same wine with six

character, in some cases, may play a

ler, nozzle and/or pressurecombinations
for uniformity measurement.

"mousey," Fugelsang noted.

Any net improvements can be
modeled for ecomomic return. The

has grown along with some philosophical shown significant yield variations in

uniformity measurement is expressed
using the scheduling coefficient and can
five-, or lO-percent window.
The program assumes that the

evaluation form which is taken to the

minimum turf quality is maintained.
Reduction in operating costs is achieved
See SIS, Page 8

development."

Sensory descriptors of the "Brett"
effect have ranged from spicyand

smokey to medicinal, wet wool, and
Renewed interestin "Brett" research

Upcoming event

Fugelsang conducted the initial phase

the fruit, and/or present as part of the

thedata is input into the SIS program.
The program will thencalculate sprinkler
uniformity based on the scheduling
coefficient (SC). From this baseline per
formance calculation, the program will
allow for modeling of alternative sprink

positive role inflavor and bouquet

Growthof the yeast and related

compounds is being tracked in hopes of
identifying chemical markers that confirm

use of active dry yeast to original
fermentation methods featuring use of

question whether ornot subtle 'Brett

Thisis where the SIS program
begins. The program provides an

Once representative sprinkler

outlining reasons for the study. "Despite

changes in winemaking over recent years,

profileshave been obtainedfrom the site,

be based ona user-defined one-, two-,

field for data collection.

slide. She will

count and record
the number of

in defect," explained Fugelsang in

nheCenter forIr igation

places a drop of
test wine onto a

identify common yeast,

|idw ti^;|jse the program. For additional

New SIS software offers more management options

Joanne Robinson

will help winemakers

microorganism called Brettanomyces.
"Historically, winemakers have
viewed Breitanomyces as a spoilage

«iMor?n|tion on thesite itselfexplains

dent researcher

Research team seeks
chemical markers that

strains of Brettanomyces intermedius.

theanalyical work with specialized

equipment located atVirginia Polytechnic.
Sensory evaluations of the finished
wine samples also will be conducted to
determine whether trained tasters can

detect consistent differences determined
in the analytical process.
Resultsare expectedlater this year

andwill be presented at selected enology
seminarsand in print publications. For
more information, Fugelsang may be
contacted at (209) 278-2791.

Trellis systems make a difference

A viticulture researchproject

Currently, there are considerable
featuring the use of experimental changes occurring in the trellis systems
trellis and training systems at

California State University, Fresno has

vines using the different systems.
The multi-year study is not yet

concluded, but initial results showed that

Aug. 11 - Fresno State Grape Day, from
8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. at theViticulture and
Enology Research Center and University
Vineyards at California State University,
Fresno. Sponsored by theViticulture and
Enology Research Center (VERC). For

vines trained on an open-lyre trellis

more information, call (209) 278-2089.

also showed higher yields.

used in California vineyards," wrote
research scientist Keith Striegler in a

recent report to the California Agricul
tural Technology Institute (CATI).

"Planting of new vineyards and replant

ing ortop-grafting ofexisting vineyards
have given growers the opportunity to

standard two-wire vertical trellis. In

install new trellis systems. The open-lyre,
Geneva double curtain, Scott-Henry, and

addition, vines onstandard trellises but
receiving minimal pruning treatments

being used increasingly," Striegler said.

produce greater yields than vines on the

vertical shoot-positioned systems are
See Trellis, Page 7
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California

Going
global

Marketing
professor Bill
Rice guides
Armenian

professors

cmis

and students

through a

Students from

classroom

study of

Armenia meet
master marketers

effective

marketing
techniques.

group of 12 students and
professors from the Arme
nian Agricultural Academy
(AAA) in Yerevan, Armenia

were in Fresno recently for three weeks
of intensive coursework at California

State University, Fresno.
Their instructor, marketing professor
Bill Rice, was to provide training in
international marketing of agricultural
products. Among their key tour stops?
Why, Disneyland, of couree. But not just
to see the Pirates of the Caribbean.

"I took them to Disneyland to see

the master marketer on earth - Disney,"
Rice said in an interview shortly after the
group's return to Armenia. "The purpose
was to show how Walt Disney and the
Disney corporation have created icons

[like Mickey Mouse] that can be recog
nized at a glance and elicit a positive
response from consumers," he explained.
The development of icons was just
one of many marketing strategies

during travels
discussed during training the Armenian
group received while in the Fresno area,
and the short course was just part of a
much larger U.S. effort designed to help
Armenia strengthen its overall economy.
The project was initiated two years
ago by the U.S. Agency for International

human resources issues. One of the

sessions will be taught in Spanish.
The morning workshop is titled
"Hot Topics in Agricultural Labor
Law." It will address issues such as

wages and hours, overtime, immigra
tion and Social Security verification.

Eugene "Gene" Pixley, an
original member of the CIMIS
program, has rejoined the
program. He takes over from
Austine Eke as the CIMIS

contact person in the Depart
ment of Water Resources

(DWR) Northern District at

Technically, Gene did not

U.S. Department of Agriculture to Fresno as vocational training. It has about 4,000
students. The primary objectives of the
Fresno State project team have been to
"Marketing is a very
assist that institution in modernizing its
broady intricate pro
curricula, restructuring administrative
policies, and updating strategic plans.
cess that has to be
The marketing training is to help them
learned sequentially,"
first learn, then teach proven principles of
production and distribution. It is a process

been involved with it, directly
or indirectly, since February

State, as well as to several other U.S.

that will take time.

ramento and with three DWR

universities. Local budgeting oversight
has been through the Center for Agricul

"Marketing is a very broad, intricate
process that has to be learned sequen
tially," Rice said.

at Fresno, Southern at Los

tural Business (CAB).
As a former satellite state of the

Included on the Fresno State team

Soviet Union, Armenia has struggled to
change its centralized, government-based

are Rice, who is overseeing the program,
agricultural economics professor John
Shields, Armenian Studies professor
Barlow Der Mugrdechian, and economics
professor Donald Leet. All have made
several trips to Armenia during the past
two years to teach classes and to help with
administrative tasks at AAA, including
installing a new computer lab, updating
library materials, and establishing an
endowment to support research.

The afternoon workshop, to
be presented in Spanish, is "The
Supervisor's Role." Issues to be dis
cussed include legal responsibilities
of a supervisor, Social Security issues,
I-9's, and transportation issues.
The fee for each workshop is $25.
For registration information, call the
Center for Agricultural Business at
(209) 278-4405.

Fresno State's involvement in the

project is expected to continue through the
next academic year as well, Rice said. For .

more information, contact him through the
Marketing Department at (209) 278-2057.

nformation
System

Angeles, and Northern, where
he has been since February
1977.

Pixley has served in var
ious land and water use pro
grams, including land use and
land classification surveys,
throughout the state. While in

Fresno during the 1960s, he
taught the FSC Irrigation
Department classes under Dr.
Winston Strong on vegetative
water use studies by DWR.
Two other Fresno assign

Investigation and the West
Side Crop Adaptability Study.
Although Gene's primary
assignment is now at CIMIS,
other duties include urban

water use, management plan

ments included the San

review and leak detection

Joaquin Valley Drainage

assistance.

Red Bluff.

institution that focuses on research as well

Development and funded through the

Management

CIMIS veteran returns to duty in north

"leave" CIMIS because he has

Human resources workshops scheduled
A pair of workshops to be held
at the Harris Ranch in Coalinga on
Wednesday, May 6 will focus on

economy to one based on free enterprise,
Rice explained. While the country is not
particularly rich agriculturally, some farm
products do have international appeal.
They include jams, jellies, dried fruits, and
fruit confections from the Ararat Valley.
The AAA is a university level

Irrigation

1984. Gene has been with

DWR since July 1, 1958. A
Land and Water Use Analyst
with a bachelor's degree in
soil science from U.C. Berk

eley, he has worked in the
Division of Planning at Sac

Districts, namely San Joaquin

New publication records CIMIS growth
CIMIS development began in 1982 as
a joint research and development project
between the University of California and the
Department of Water Resources' Division
of Local Assistance.

Since then, the program has undergone
many changes, which are documented in a
new publication titled "CIMIS; Fifteen
Years of Growth and a Promising Future."

extent of use, benefits, and future advances.

To obtain a free copy of the publica
tion, contact a CIMIS representative in yoiu*
area or the Department of Water Resources'
Bulletins and Reports, 1416 Ninth Street,
Sacramento, California 95814; telephone
(916) 653-1097.

Visit the CIMIS home page at the following address:

http://wwwgdpla.water,ca.gov/cgi-bin/cimis/cimis/hq/main.pl

For more CIMIS information...
CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more infonnation about CIMIS or its programs,
contact any of the following representatives at these offices;
Northern District

San Joaquin District

Eugene Pixley
(916) 529-7392
pixley@water.ca.gov

(209) 445-5428
kframe@water.ca.gov

Weekly ETo Comparisons for Fresno
Fresno: 12/V97 - 2/28/98
ETo (Inches)
•Normal

Year •Current Year

Kent Frame

Central District

Southern District

Mark Rivera

Sergio Fierro
(818) 543-4601 ext. 297
sergiof@water.ca.gov

(916) 227-7603
mrivera@water.ca.gov

It describes CIMIS growth in weather
stations, number of users, types of users,

If you are unable to reach a CIMIS representative near
you, call the CIMIS Helpline at 1-800-922-4647.

Mitillliiil
Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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From the director

May this gathering with legislators be first of many

0ecentlytheCalifornia

Agricultural Technology

Institute (CATI), the
School of Agricultural
Sciences and Technology (SAST), and
California State University, Fresno's
President John Welty hosted a first-ofa-kind industry/legislative reception at
the university.
The invited guests were represen
tatives of all central San Joaquin
Valley agricultural commodity groups,
industry associations, leading valley
fanners and ranchers, California State
University, Fresno agricultural
researchers and educators, and all
central valley legislative members and
their agricultural staff members from
Bakersfield to Modesto.

The purpose of the event was to
bring together a diverse group of indi
viduals who represent larger constitu
ency groups with a common interest

in improving California agriculture's
profitability and competitiveness for
networking and a general sharing of

ideas m a relaxed atmosphere. Certainly,
we hoped that guests would become
more knowledgeable about CATI and
SAST; however, primarily our desire was
to foster a positive environment
where each guest representative
could become more aware of

the other's goals and objec
tives and how each might

Savoring the moment...
Fresno State Collegegraduate Ralph Durant of
Kerman (left), savors the moment as professor emeritus
Vincent Petrucci autographsDurant's just-purchased
bottle ofestate white table wine at California State

nia agricultural profitability and
competitiveness.
Based on comments we received

during and after the reception, the
gathering was a success
beyond our expectations,

University, Fresno Feb. 5.

The premiere vintage wasproducedbyFresno
State's new commercial winery and is named after

and we look forward to

Petrucci. founder of the university's viticulture and
enology research programs. Petrucci also served as
director of the Viticulture and Enology Research Center,

future annual recep
tions. We would like

become a resource to the

to thank all those

other, including CATI.
The high points of the
reception, for CATI, were
President Welty's expres

in attendance for

sion of his commitment to

anapplied research arm ofthe California Agricultural
Technology Institute (CATI).
The crush marks a new era of winemakingfor
Fresno State as the university becomes thefirst in the
nation to hold a commercial license. This is in addition

"giving up" a Fri
day evening, and
we especially thank
Senator Maddy,
Speaker Bustamante,

the university's agriculture
programs, and the unexpected
Senator Costa,
presentation of a California
Assemblyman Chuck
Legislative Resolution authored
Poochigian, and Assemblyman
Joe Bezerra
by Senator Ken Maddy, Repubfican
George House for once again
leader of the Senate, and Speaker of the
demonstrating their ongoing commit
Assembly Cruz Bustaniante.
ment and willingness to personally
The resolution commended CATI on
address valley agricultural issues and
the occasion of its first industry-legisla
constituencies. Most importantly, we
tive reception and recognized CATI for
thank all of you, for your continuing
its continuing efforts to improve Califor
support of CATI and its programs.

to an experimental winery, which serves asa research
andtraining resource for both undergraduate and
graduate students.

Trellis: Open-lyre provides greatest yield
Jrom Page 5

In a project begun in 1995, research
ers from Fresno State's Viticulture and

Enology Research Center (VERC) and
Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT)

Support: Lawmakers find common ground in agriculture
from Page 1
Participants in the

The event, held at California State

new partnerships that will enhance the

long-term sustainability of California
agriculture," stated Joe Bezerra, director
of CATI and organizer of the event.
In an unanticipated show of support,
Bustamante and Maddy presented
Bezerrawith an official legislative com
mendation applauding CATI for "the
commitment that it has made to improv

ceremony include

David Zoldoske.

Jim Costa, Senator

Trellising systems being compared in
the project are bilateral cordon ona

Cruz Bustamante,

concerns, ideas, solutions and possible

lyre, Geneva double curtain, and standard

University President

trellis with minimal pruning.

and CATI Director
Joe Bezenra.

based on participation of the legislators
and dozens of representatives of area

ingthe profitability of California agricul

agribusiness. For additional comments,

ture," and extending best wishes "for

see "From the director" above.

standard two-wire vertical trellis, open-

California State

John Welty, SAST
Dean Oan Bartell,

every success in its future endeavors."
Bezerra declared the event a success

VERC was researcher and new director

(from left) Senator
Ken Maddy,
Assembly Speaker

yield and fruit composition were observed yieldlevel decreased.
in 1996," the researchers noted. Analysis

of growth and yield data showed highest
yields for the open-lyre and minimal

pruning treatments. The increased yield

joined in their effort to compare the trellis resulted from higher numbers of clusters
systems using surface and subsurface drip per vine, they said.
Also noted was delayed fruit matura
irrigation systems. Leading the effort for
Keith Striegler. Heading up the team of
irrigation specialists was CIT director

commendation

University, Fresno, also included many
invitedleadere of the San JoaquinValley
agricultural industry. The objective of the
dinner gathering was to bring supporters
of agriculture together "to share visions,

SPRING 1998

Irrigation treatments included above

tion for the trellis systems which had the

"Significant trellis

system effects onyield
andfruit composition
were observed in 1996,"
highest yields, and differences in soluble
solids and pH levels.

irrigation (SDI) with water applied at 0.8

significant effect only on berry weight,

In 1995 the irrigation methods had a

At one point during the dinner,
someone asked which legislators had
graduated from Fresno State. All five

of Et; SDI with water applied at 0.6 of Et; with subsurface drip irrigation (SDI)
showing slightly larger berries," the
and SDI with water applied at 0.4 of Et.
researchers reported. However, in 1996
While the effects of decreased water

raisedtheir hands, indicating diat CATI
andthe university have a strong base of
support in the California Legislature.

application were not unexpected, some
results from trellis treatments were.

"Significant trellis system effects on

irrigation treatments. For example, the use
of subsurface drip irrigation allowed for
reduced application of herbicides. "One

application ofglyphosate to perennial
weeds could be avoided because berms

were dry," Zoldoske said.
On the other hand, the use of subsur

face drip required increased efforts for
control of gophers, he added. "For most
of the season two men worked full time

repairing, trapping and baiting," the
researchers noted.
Formal data from the first two years

of study are expected to bereleased soon,

ground drip with water applied at 0.8 of
evapotranspiration (Et); subsurface drip

Differences also were observed
between the surface and subsurface

through California Agricultural Technol
ogy Institute (CATI) research publications
and in presentations at upcoming
viticuhure siminars. More data also is to

be collected this coming summer as the
study continues one more season.
Details will be announced through

"irrigation method also had a significant
impact on yield and fruit composition."

Update and theCATI web site
(www.atinet.org/cati) asinformation

In general, as irrigation deficit increased.

becomes available.
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Site: Crops will represent
SIS: Program
snapshot of San Joaquin Valley can predict

From the director

2

Global marketing

3

Watering right

4

from Page 1

crops will be rotated, with initial

7

irrigation technology.
"We worked with industry represen
tatives and AgTAC staff to conceptualize

plantings of tomatoes and other veg
etables. One of the plots will feature a
dwarf fescue turfgrass.

the design," Zoldoske said. "What we

The farm plots will feature the latest
in irrigation technology, Zoldoske said,
and will include microsprayers, subsur
face drip and above-ground drip systems.
Sprinkler systems, including a 186-footlong linear move unit that delivers water

The ^BreW character

Center for irrigation Technology director
David Zoldoske (right) chats with visitor at
the new AgTAC located in Tulare, California.

developed was an area that represents a
snapshot of the San Joaquin Valley."
The crops chosen for planting at
AgTAC will be diverse and noted for

Irrigation is top
priority at new

their high valueor methodsof irrigation
application. Tree crops will be almonds;
vine crop will be a wine grape; field

energy savings
from Page 4

from overhead, also will be used.

AgTAC has attracted participation of

both public and private sector agencies in

"We want to demonstrate to

its effort to showcase agricultural applica
tion of electrical technology.
According to AgTAC manager Ken
Rebensdorf, more than 50 irrigation
industry manufacturers and service
providers have donated either products
or services to be displayed at the site.

the community the waterefficient technologies we have,
and that we are good stewards
of our natural resources," he

Equipment Show and other events.
AgTAC features a 16,000-square-foot
building which houses exhibits, demon
stration areas and conference rooms.
Outdoor facilities include more than five

CIT director David Zoldoske was

acres that will be used for demonstration

one of the leaders of a planning group

and research.

that divided 4.5 outdoor acres into 16

While funded and staffed primarily
by Southern California Edison, the new

farmable plots that will exhibit the

Is one of an
assortment of

irrigation
technologies
on display at
AgTAC in
Tulare,
California.

proved appearance of turf areas.
The SIS program can also be
used to verify performance of new
systems. If the sprinkler design
specification has identified a re
quired SC and window size, the

SIS programcan be used to verify

AgTAC sits on a 10-acre site
directly across from the main gate of
Tulare's International Agri-Center,
which hosts the annual California Farm

maintenance equipment, and im

system performance.

based in Southern California.

Linear move

ated with reduced over-irrigation,
such as reduced drainage needs,

Zoldoske noted.

he seeds have sprouted

sprinkler unit

into account other benefits associ

the general community,
including school children,

at a new Tulare, California

demonstration site featuring
the latest examples of irri
gation technology.
With technical support from Fresno
State's Center for Irrigation Technology
(CIT), workers are completing installa
tion of irrigation systems and have begun
planting in some of the 16 miniature
farm plots at the Agricultural Technol
ogy Application Center (AgTAC)
recently constructed by Southern Cali
fornia Edison, an electric utility company

by reducing the amount of overirrigation applied in other parts of
the coverage area. SIS does not take

improved access for mowing and

While some work at AgTAC will
include research, the emphasis
is primarily on demonstration to public and private sector
representatives, to growers and
industry professionals, and to

exhibition site

T
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Caution should be used in

selecting representative sprinklers
for the evaluation procedure, and
catchcan data should be collected
under low wind conditions.

Cost of the SIS program is $75,

said.

AgTAC is open weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For
information on tours, confer
ences or demonstrations, call 1800-77AgTAC.

which includes a diskette and man

ual. For ordering information, call
CIT at (209) 278-2066 or visit the

CIT websiteat www.atinet.org/cit.

See Site, Page 8

CATI makes its case for continuing legislative support

Thecamaraderie wasdelightful

and the cooperative support key
as five state legislators repre
senting the central San Joaquin Valley

gathered at a recent reception and dinner
to show their support for the work of the
California Agricultural Technology
Institute (CATI).

The five legislators, three Republi
cans and two Democrats, joined to signal
their support of continuing applied
research overseen by CATI.

Update is published quarterly by the
California Agricultural Technology Institute,

The legislators were Cruz
Bustamante, speaker of the
assembly and representative

School of Agricultural Sciences and Tech

nology, California State University, Fresno
Spring 1998 • CATI Publication #980401

of California's 31st District;
Jim Costa, senator for the
16th District; George House,

assemblyman for the 25th
District; Ken Maddy, senator
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Charles Poochigian, assem

blyman for the 29th District.
See Support, Page 2
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CATI Director Joe Bezerra chats with Cruz Bustamante.
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